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Casite Presents AutoZone Mexico with International Retailer of the Year Award During
AAPEX 2012

Andy Brito, director of merchandising for AutoZone Mexico, was selected for honor by The Casite
Company

Nov. 1, 2012 - PRLog -- (Troy, Mich.) - Casite presented its prestigious "International Retailer of the Year"
award to AutoZone Mexico during a ceremony on the opening day of the 2012 Automotive Aftermarket
Products Expo (AAPEX) Show in Las Vegas, Nev. The award, which is given periodically by Casite to
recognize exceptional work by its retail partners, was presented to Andy Brito, director of merchandising
for AutoZone Mexico by Casite president John Antakli. 

"It was a delight for our business team to recognize AutoZone Mexico as the recipient of the award," said
Antakli. "As one of Casite's valued business partners, they have demonstrated a strong commitment to our
product line that has resulted in outstanding growth." 

Casite has been producing premium automotive chemicals for over nine decades to keep cars and trucks
running strong. At this year's AAPEX Show the company unveiled two additions to its premium product
line. Motor Honey High Mileage Oil Treatment and Motor Honey Fuel Economy Improver, were
developed to enhance the performance of most cars and trucks. 

For more information on The Casite Company, visit http://www.casite.com or call 1-888-CASITE-1. To
see upcoming Casite events, please like us on Facebook.

Caption: Casite presented its prestigious "International Retailer of the Year" award to AutoZone Mexico in
a ceremony today at AAPEX 2012. Pictured (l-to-r): Aldo Monsivais, category manager, customer
satisfaction, AutoZone Mexico; Andy Brito, director of merchandising, AutoZone Mexico; John Antakli,
president, Casite; Gerardo Diaz Madero, category manager, customer satisfaction, AutoZone Mexico; and
Jose Luis Santillan, category manager, customer satisfaction, AutoZone Mexico. 

About Casite
The Casite Company is an automotive chemical company that specializes in the aftermarket. Products sold
by Casite include quality fuel additives, professional maintenance liquids and professional cleaning
products. Casite offers premium chemicals and products that are engineered to work better and are easier to
use for the consumer. Motor Honey is an entire line of performance-enhancing products for a vehicle's
engine, transmission and power steering systems to prevent leaks, reduce wear, enhance performance,
decrease oil consumption and improve gas and diesel mileage. Casite can be found in national retailers and
merchandisers throughout the United States, Canada, Mexico and Puerto Rico and more than 40 countries
around the globe.
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